
What does your job entail?

How did you get into this line of work?

Outline your career to date

Tell us about your qualifications and training

Who has inspired you most in your life?

What qualities are required for your job – personal and professional?

What advice would you give your 16-year-old self?
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What is the best advice you have ever received?

Introduce yourself. Where do you work? What is your job role?

• Ensuring that we meet programme key performance indicators (KPIs)
• Supporting the schools in the delivery of their careers and work experience 
• Supporting employers to develop quality, interactive experiences of work to help young people develop skills and make more 

informed subject and career choices
• As part of the Education and Jobs team, work towards the goal of raising aspirations and supporting skills development

I went to Dundee University and studied Hotel and Catering Management. This covered management, finance, marketing, HR, as 
well as the hospitality side.  I had great opportunities due to this, such as, 3 months in a 5-star hotel in Malta, working at the Dunhill 
Cup golf tournament in St Andrews, and being on the committee running the student union bar.
Returning home to Belfast, I joined a government funded Graduate Management scheme, that included 2 placements and you 
also completed an NVQ 4 in Management.  My placements were in business education and that sparked my interest in this type of 
work.

• Marketing Officer and then Education Project Officer in business education charity Industry Matters
• Education Development Officer in business education charity Sentinus
• Development Manager in charity Northern Ireland Business Education Partnership (NIBEP)
• Work Inspiration Programme Manager in Business in the Community (BITC) for 15+ years

• MA in Hotel and Catering Management from Dundee University
• NVQ 4 in Management
• Training as required through work

You need patience, resilience, good communication skills, to be organised and able to juggle differing priorities. Things change 
quickly, and you need to be able to respond and think on your feet. You need to flexible in your work and feel comfortable working 
across teams both internal and external.  You need to like people.

There are many people in history or public life who are inspirational, but sometimes the small, everyday things that are done by 
family and friends are the most impactful. The unassuming and selfless acts; the words from the heart that effect change.

• Be kind and that includes being kind to yourself, you are doing your best.  
• Enjoy being 16, don’t be in such a rush to grow up, you will get there in your own time.
• Find joy, and if you can, share joy with others.

Never be afraid to ask for help or just want a chat … we are stronger together. 

Tell us an interesting fact about yourself
Instead, I will tell you about one of the most interesting things I have done.  I was an adult leader on a cross community school 
project to the North East frontier of India. This involved the students doing a project with British and Irish Legions to visit the 
Kohima Commonwealth war graves site, visiting Mother Teresa House in Kolkata, cultural exchanges in Assam, Nagaland and 
building a village school close to the Brahmaputra River. The wattle and daub of the school walls involved us being knee deep in 
mud and elephant dung!

I manage the Work Inspiration programme, an employer-led initiative to make work experience more meaningful, relevant, and 
inspiring for young people. Bridging the gap between young people’s expectations of the world of work and business expectations 
of new recruits, it provides inspirational experiences of work and careers activities to enthuse and encourage young people, 
allowing them to make more informed career decisions. 


